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Summary
Background Suicide attempts have a profound emotional impact on both individuals and society as a whole. This
qualitative study delves into three key aspects: 1) the progression through the suicidal process, 2) the influential
factors facilitating the transition from ideation to attempt using the volitional moderators within the integrated
motivational-volitional (IMV) model, and 3) preventive strategies impeding this transition from ideation to attempt.

Methods Between October 1, 2022 and March 7, 2023 we interviewed 27 adults (23 women, four men, mean age 33
years) who attempted suicide within the past 12 months. Participants were recruited through social media and in
collaboration with several mental health institutions in the Netherlands. The participants were initially screened and
interviewed based on the Pathway to Suicidal Actions Interview. Analysis was performed employing the constant
comparative method.

Findings Despite the heterogeneity of the suicidal process, suicidal thoughts predominately emerged during
adolescence (Mdn = 15, M = 17.8). In most participants, planning and preparatory actions occurred long before the
attempt, with a median of six years prior to the attempt for the selection of the method. All volitional moderators were
observed, although pain sensitivity in particular varied among participants. Access to lethal means and planning
emerged as important moderators in the suicidal process. Asking the survivors what could have helped to prevent
their attempts, most participants mentioned that they felt their suicidality was not taken seriously enough.

Interpretation We discussed the significance of planning in the suicidal process, challenges in conceptualizing
planning and impulsivity, and individual differences in pain sensitivity. Based on the findings, we underscore the
critical need for restricting access to means, giving greater consideration to preparatory actions within the suicidal
process, and fostering open dialogues about suicidality.

Funding This research was funded by ProRail, the Dutch rail infrastructure manager in line with their work on mental
health.
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Introduction
Worldwide, more than 700,000 people die by suicide
every year, while the prevalence of suicide attempts is
estimated to be 20 times higher.1 Although suicide
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attempts take an immense emotional toll on individuals,
families, and communities, the scientific evidence on
the process leading up to a suicide attempt is limited.
The available theoretical models describe the suicidal
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terials section.
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Research in context

Evidence before this study
We conducted a comprehensive search on Google Scholar,
PubMed, and Web of Science from January 1, 2010, to
September 1, 2023, using keywords such as ‘suicide,’ ‘suicidal
process,’ ‘suicide survivors’, and ‘qualitative study’. Our aim
was to identify publications investigating the suicidal process
among survivors. While we found a few qualitative studies
focusing on the reasons for suicide attempts within specific
subgroups, only one existing qualitative study offered a
detailed exploration of the suicidal process leading up to the
attempt. The method of this study is largely duplicated in
present study with the addition of testing the presence of
volitional moderators.

Added value of this study
Our in-depth interviews with survivors provide fine-grained
insights into the process leading up to their recent suicide
attempt. Unsurprisingly, the suicidal process was highly
heterogeneous, with common trends, such as the emergence
of initial suicidal thoughts during adolescence and the

occurrence of preparatory actions years in advance of the
attempt. We observed variations in the suicidal process based
on the chosen method, confirming the presence of most
volitional moderators outlined in influential theoretical
models about the suicidal process. This study provide a more
detailed description on how these factors contribute to
suicidal behaviour, offering new options for preventing the
transition from suicidal thoughts to action.

Implications of all the available evidence
Taken together the available evidence underscores that there
is ample opportunity to intervene in the suicidal process
because it often spans years. The identified lack of open
conversations about the desire to die in the survivors’
surroundings highlights untapped potential for suicide
prevention. If we are able to improve our societal ability to
openly and meaningfully discuss death wishes, we may stop
the process leading up to suicide. More specifically, asking
about practical preparations may be a gateway to a
meaningful conversation about alternatives to suicide.
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process in so-called ‘ideation-to-action models’, in which
suicidal ideation and a suicide attempt are two, almost
separate, processes, each with their own predictors and
explanations.2–4 These models have been empirically
tested and improved our understanding of the suicidal
process.5,6 However, there has been a paucity of quali-
tative research, yielding real-life experiences of how,
why, and when people make the transition from suicidal
ideation to an attempt. Also, little is known about how
people plan and prepare their attempts and how and
when these preparatory actions take place within the
suicidal process. Knowledge about these aspects can be
crucial for suicide prevention.

The integrated motivational-volitional (IMV; Fig. 1)
model of suicidal behaviour is the most specific in the
description of factors that distinguish people who expe-
rience suicidal ideations from people who act on their
thoughts.7 According to the IMV model, the following
eight factors can be vital for the transition from ideation
to enactment: access to lethal means, planning for an
attempt, exposure to suicide, impulsivity, physical pain,
fearlessness about death, mental imagery of the attempt,
and past suicidal behaviour.7 Some of these so-called
volitional moderators are firmly backed by empirical
research, such as past suicidal behaviour,8,9 whereas other
factors, such as impulsivity, are moderately substantiated
in empirical work10 or merely hypothesised (mental im-
agery). Although evidence is growing, there are few
studies that have examined moderators in qualitative
studies to test if the theory fits real-life experiences of
people who attempted suicide.11–13

Using the narrative accounts of people who have
been through the suicidal process that involved an
attempt may enrich the empirical knowledge and
enhance the visibility and understanding of the process
behind such a decision, including important themes
and details that are involved in the planning and prep-
aration of an attempt.14 The few studies conducted
among suicide attempt survivors have shown valuable
results; however, these studies are mostly focused on
the reasons for the attempt in specific groups, such as
adolescents, elderly, or men.12,15–18 Also, to our best
knowledge there are no qualitative studies of suicide
attempt survivors that explores the role of volitional
moderators in the suicidal process. Therefore, the pre-
sent study aims to provide fine-grained insights into the
suicidal process of people who recently attempted sui-
cide, by examining the following aspects.

1) How and when people move through the suicidal
process in terms of planning the different steps
prior to the attempt.

2) How factors operate that promote the transition
from ideation to attempt using the volitional mod-
erators in the IMV model as a framework.

3) Prevention options that might hinder the transition
from suicidal ideation to attempt.
Methods
Study design and participants
The COREQ-guidelines were used to design and report
this study.19 The interviewers, first and third author (KH
PhD worked as a researcher at 113 Suicide Prevention
and had five years clinical experience and IB MSc
worked as junior researcher at 113 Suicide Prevention
www.thelancet.com Vol 69 March, 2024
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Fig. 1: The Integrated Motivational-Volitional (IMV) model of suicide behaviour. This is a figure of the theoretical model we referred to in the
manuscript. We received the image from the original author, Rory O’Connor.
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and as psychologist in a psychologist practice, both fe-
male) had a clinical degree in psychology, were trained
in trauma-sensitive working, and were fully aware of the
sensitivity of this topic for participants. A relationship
between the interviewers and participants was estab-
lished prior to the interview through a phone call during
which the respondents were also informed about the
aims of the study. No information was given about the
researchers.

Between October 1, 2022 and March 7, 2023 partici-
pants were initially recruited through social media
channels of an online national suicide prevention plat-
form, as well as four mental healthcare organizations
(Sumona, Reinier van Arkel, GGZ Centraal, and 113
Suicide Prevention) in the Netherlands. Participants were
selected by convenience sampling. Eligibility criteria for
participation included having attempted suicide at least
once within the past 12 months and being at least 18
years of age. Individuals who were experiencing severe
psychiatric complaints at the time of the interview, such
as acute suicidality or psychotic symptoms, were excluded
from participation due to concerns about their well-being.
In that case, we promptly informed the involved (general)
practitioner.

Screening
After we obtained informed consent, the participants
were screened by the researchers during a 20-min tele-
phone call on the inclusion and exclusion criteria.
www.thelancet.com Vol 69 March, 2024
During this call, we gained more in-depth information
about the history of suicidal ideation, self-injury, and
suicidal actions. The selected questions were as follows:
“At what age did your suicidal thoughts start?” “Have
you ever started preparing an attempt but pulled back at
the last moment?” We identified a suicide attempt if the
person (in their perspective) engaged in a potentially
harmful or lethal situation with the intention of dying.20

The screening also included information about their
current psychological well-being (e.g., “Are you familiar
with psychotic complaints, for example hearing voices
without an external origin?”). Subsequently, the
researcher planned an interview (see Fig. 2 for partici-
pant flow).

Interview. Participants assessed their psychological
well-being using a Mental Health Quality of Life Visual
Analogue Scale (MHQoL-VAS) ranging from 1 (worst
imaginable psychological well-being) to 10 (best imag-
inable psychological well-being) immediately before and
after the interview.21 Using this well-being score, the
interviewer discussed their ability to participate in the
interview with the participant, especially in the event of
a low score in well-being. Additionally, the interviewer
discussed the participants’ potential needs for aftercare
in case of a lower score in well-being after the interview.
If necessary, the interviewer informed the participants’
GP, psychologist, or designated contact person to ensure
appropriate follow-up and support. Prior to the
3
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Fig. 2: Participant flow. This figure describes How many participants were assigned, screened, and included/excluded in the study.
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interview, the participants filled out a 28-item ques-
tionnaire with demographic variables, such as gender,
as well as mental health related variables including
psychiatric diagnoses, family history of suicide, depres-
sive symptoms (Patient Health Questionnaire 9),22 and
general mental health (Mental Health Continuum Short
Form).23

The interview guide was based on the Pathway to
Suicidal Actions Interview (PSAI).11 The PSAI was
developed to assess all the steps that people take in the
suicidal process and consists of an introduction inter-
view and a follow-up interview. We used the introduc-
tion interview in the telephonic screening and follow-up
interview as the basis of the interview guide. The
interview guide was translated into Dutch, and we added
several questions on prevention and aftercare, such as
the following: “Did anybody know that you were pre-
paring an attempt?” “Did you experience any barriers
during the preparations of your attempt?” “How did you
experience the aftercare?” (see Supplementary File S1).
The translation and adaptation process was carried out
by the first three authors (KH, SM, and IvdB). Addi-
tionally, two experts (fourth and last author; DvB and
SvV) in the field and the research team of 113 Suicide
Prevention, which included colleagues with lived expe-
rience of suicidality, reviewed and provided input on the
interview.

The interviews were conducted at the participants’
homes, or if they preferred, at a neutral place, such as
the psychiatric clinic or a conference room in a hotel.
To ensure safety during home visits, a coworker
accompanied the interviewer. The length of the
interviews varied from 45 to 90 min (M = 69.2 min).
All interviews were conducted in Dutch, and audio
recordings and field notes were made. After the
interview, participants were presented with a €25 gift
voucher as a token of appreciation for their time. In
agreement with the participant, general practitioners
and mental health care providers were informed about
the interview before it took place. None of the practi-
tioners expressed any reservations against the partici-
pation of their patients in the study. To address
potential distress during or after the interview, a
clinical psychologist working at 113 Suicide Preven-
tion was available to speak with interviewees. Our plan
was to arrange telephone consultations if needed;
however, there was no requirement for such assess-
ments during the study. For additional support, 113
Suicide Prevention, offering 24/7 support for suicidal
individuals by telephone or chat, was accessible to
participants. Also, the interviewer called three weeks
after the interview to inquire about their well-being. In
the case of Adverse Events, we consulted the last
author (SvV).

Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using the constant comparative
method.24,25 Three researchers coded the interviews us-
ing Atlas.ti by deductive coding to identify themes that
were part of our interview instrument, such as “method
motivation” or “preparation unrelated to method.” In
weekly meetings, the coding was then discussed to
ensure the mutual understanding of each code, and
inductive coding was used to add missing codes or
www.thelancet.com Vol 69 March, 2024
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themes. All coded interviews were cross-checked by
another researcher to increase the validity, and con-
flicting codes were discussed until consensus was
reached. No repeat interviews were carried out, the
transcripts and findings were not returned to the par-
ticipants for comments. The final interviews did not
yield significant new codes, leading to consensus within
the project group that saturation was reached.

Ethics
Ethical approval was obtained by the medical ethics
committee of Amsterdam UMC (University Medical
Centers) (NL80293.029.22).

Role of the funding source
The funders of the study had no role in study design,
data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or
writing of the article. Authors affiliated with 113 Suicide
Prevention at the time of the analysis, including KH,
SM, IvdB, DvB, RG, and SvV, had full access to the data.
DvB and KS did not have access to the data, they were
involved in the project for clinical guidance. All authors
accept responsibility for the decision to submit for
publication.
Results
We conducted 27 interviews from October 1, 2022 to
March 7, 2023 (see Table 1 for sample information). The
majority of the participants had a psychiatric diagnosis
(n = 22). The most prevalent diagnoses were post-
traumatic stress disorder (n = 9), mood disorder
(n = 7), and personality disorder (n = 7). Additionally, 13
participants reported comorbidity involving various
combinations of these psychiatric diagnoses. Partici-
pants indicated no alcohol and/or drugs addiction.
There was an unequal gender representation in the
study with 23 women and four men.

According to the MHQoL-VAS, eight people reported
a decrease in their psychological well-being, four par-
ticipants reported an increase, and 15 participants re-
ported no difference in their well-being after the
interview (Mscore pre-interview = 5.6, Mscore post-inter-

view = 5.6). In addition, as part of the study’s aftercare
procedures, each participant was contacted three weeks
after the interview, none of the participants required
additional aftercare. During the follow-up period, two
participants informed us about a recent suicide attempt
in which participation had no relevant role and one
participant declared that her symptoms worsened. We
registered these attempts as adverse events and
informed their therapist.

The suicidal process
Fig. 3 shows the sequence and timing of the following
chronological steps in the suicidal process: suicidal
ideations, mulling (considering whether to attempt
www.thelancet.com Vol 69 March, 2024
suicide or not), making a decision, carrying out pre-
paratory actions, and making an attempt. We found
that the individual pathways were very heterogeneous
(see Supplementary File S2). The most frequent
sequence observed among participants was thinking
about suicide, mulling over, making a decision to
attempt suicide, preparing, and finally attempting
suicide. This sequence was followed by another pattern
in which the participants took preparatory actions
before reaching the decision phase.

Preparatory actions mentioned by participants
included writing a goodbye letter or writing down
wishes for their funeral. The majority of participants
carried out at least one preparatory action, with more
than half of them performing such actions long before
the attempt, sometimes even years in advance. These
were, for example, writing down passwords for relatives
to find, being reluctant to plan vacations with friends,
and writing goodbye letters. Regardless of the timing of
suicidal ideations at their recent attempt, all participants
had experienced suicidal ideations previously in their
life; the onset was early in life, mostly in adolescence
(Mdn = 15, Mage = 17.8).

Evaluation of volitional moderators
Access to means
Access to medication appeared to be an easily accessible
method. A few participants who chose overdosing as a
method needed time to save their medication. Others
explained that they had medication left from a period in
which they had to switch to different medications, took
advantage of an error in the medication issuance, or
received medication for months in advance. Participants
who had chosen the railway for their attempt were aware
of suitable places along the railway, such as a shielded
place with the absence of fences, bystanders, and cam-
eras (See Table 2, quote 1).

Many participants indicated that the availability of
the method gave them a sense of peace, such as carrying
a knife, keeping medication in reserve, or knowing the
train schedules by heart. Simultaneously, some
admitted that this sense of peace might be an illusion
because the availability also lowered the threshold to use
the means. In most cases, preparations were made in
advance of the attempt, either by searching for a suitable
place along the railway or by buying necessities (e.g.,
knife; Table 2, quote 2).

Planning
Planning the attempt started mostly by choosing a
method. Except for three participants, most participants
considered the method years prior, with a median onset
of six years before the attempt. Methods were consid-
ered based on several elements, most mentioned the
effectiveness of the method (lethality), the pain intensity
(absent or short), and the violence of the method, which
was mentioned as important for their bereaved
5
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Characteristic Number of
participants (N = 27)

Age M (range) 33 (21–63)

Sex n

Woman 23

Man 4

Number of participants with past suicidal behaviours n

Self-harma 21

Aborted attempts 8

Interrupted attempts 16

Serious attempts 20

Participants with >1 suicide attempt (%) 23 (85.5%)

Age of onset suicidal ideation M (SD) 17.8 (8)

Living situation n

Alone 16

With partner 5

Other 6

Other demographical variables n

Having children 4

Working 15

Studying 5

Receiving psychological care at the time of the attempt 25

Medicine use for psychiatric condition 23

Religious 4

Other sexual orientation than heterosexual 7

Method recent attempt n

Overdosing 11

Railway 7

Suffocation (e.g., gas) 3

Cut wrist 2

Other (insulin, hanging, jumping, drowning) 4

Note. 25 participants have experienced more than one category of suicidal behaviours in the past. aSelf-harm is
defined as ‘a non-fatal act in which a person harms himself or herself, and intent to die is either absent or not
accessible to observation.26’

Table 1: Background information study sample.

Fig. 3: Median of each pathway step in the suicidal process. This figure d
suicidal process. The labels on the X as describe the median values. The
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(humanity). In the process of considering which method
to choose for their most recent attempt, the railway was
mentioned most frequently because of its perceived
effectiveness and relative minor effort it would take.
Those participants who had chosen the railway for their
attempt explained that they thought about the conse-
quences for the train driver, but at the moment of the
attempt, these thoughts were overshadowed by their
own suffering and feeling that there was no other option
(Table 2, quote 3).

Most participants searched the internet for infor-
mation about methods such as dosage or lethality. Sci-
entific articles, medical guidelines, incident reports,
forums, and personal blogs with experience stories were
screened. Several participants told us that healthcare
providers unintentionally suggested a specific dosage,
medication, or combine alcohol with medication
(Table 2, quote 4).

The majority of the attempts were planned in the
evening. Several participants described that suicidal
thoughts and feelings accumulated over the day and
climaxed in the evening. Others mentioned that nobody
missed them during the night, so the chances of an
interrupted attempt were minimal. The place had to
meet certain conditions; the most important was pri-
vacy, with a low chance of being seen or interrupted.
Therefore, half of the participants chose their homes.
The other half had to travel, either because of the
method (railway, bridge, or water) or privacy. For some
of the participants, their (approaching) birthday, the date
of a prior attempt, or the date/time a loved one died was
an important trigger for planning an attempt, often
because of the emotional charge of the date. Some
participants explained that their birthday was an op-
portunity to say goodbye to their loved ones without
arousing suspicion.
escribes the participants’ median timing of each pathway step in the
labels in the figure describe each pathway step.

www.thelancet.com Vol 69 March, 2024
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1 “I’m still very sure of that place, but I’m not much of a climber, and there’s a fence, so that stops me. So I do think I consciously choose that place, that if I really want to, I’ll climb the fence, you
know. But apparently, when I arrive at this spot, doubt creeps in, and I often decide to remain where I am … You have to take off your shoes to climb the fence and really make an effort.”Woman,
27 years old—72225

2 “I had so many appointments that I couldn’t afford to miss. However, throughout, I took that jar with pills with me, as a precautionary measure for moment when I felt overwhelmed and
believed it could offer a way out. … Now that I don’t have access to that medication, I carry a knife with me. It is placed in the car right now because we visited an event with the children, and I
knew that the security would check my bag.” Woman, 39 years old—69,018

3 “I would hate to traumatise someone else because I am living with a traumatised past myself. However, in that particular moment, I was done with the situation. While I am typically considerate
of others, the absence of anyone that took care of me left me feeling isolated. . In that moment, nothing else held significance. In hindsight, I feel very bad about that.” Woman 47 years old—
65,910

4 “In previous attempts, I did not drink alcohol next to the medication. However, doctors consistently inquire about alcohol intake. . Therefore, in my latest attempt, I contemplated that doing it
‘right’ involved combining alcohol with the pills” Woman, 34 years old—70,622

5 “My granddad died by suicide, and my mother did many attempts and eventually died by suicide. My son made many attempts and recently my grandchild too … I don’t believe that I am the
only one in whom suicidality caries from generation to generation.” Woman, 47 years old—65,910

6 A participant who planned her attempt a long time before but made the decision an hour prior to the attempt after a disappointing outcome of her intelligence test said the following:
“The plan was ready for a long time. Like, if necessary, then I always have that plan, and then, I can always … The chosen location was a deliberate decision, thoroughly considered. . So I think
that’s all been thought about. And at that moment, I didn’t have to think about it anymore because everything was already well thought out. So is it impulsive or not? Perhaps, the crucial aspect
lies in the timing of that moment.” Woman, 47 years old—77,336

7 “The absence of pain or blood was very important to me; I did not want to feel pain or lie in a pool of blood. I didn’t feel like bothering people, like social workers, family, or anyone else. It was hard
enough already.” Man, 47 years old—74,430

8 “The fear of not getting that rest. What would happen? Then, it would all be for nothing. And would I still feel something? No one can explain anything, and that, in essence, is the source of my
fear—the inability to comprehend the aftermath” Woman, 23 years old—67,514

9 “Yes, I had an image in my mind because of a girl I knew who used the same method. Although I did not witness it personally, being a close friend allowed me access to the details. I know she was
discovered in a serene state, just sitting in the bathroom with her favorite stuffed animal by her side. I have a peaceful image about and I projected it on myself, imagining that I, too, would be
found in such a peaceful manner.” Woman, 36 years old—64,808

10 “Discuss it openly. Please, communicate. Sometimes, people wonder, ‘What should I ask?’ I suggest being straightforward and asking, ‘Why do you feel this way? What’s the underlying reason?’
Then, explore together to understand if that’s genuinely the core issue, examining the shades of gray. Be supportive and don’t leave that person alone; it’s crucial.” Woman, 36 years—76,034

11 “In the midst of that state, I was completely convinced that this was the path to follow. However, upon emerging from it, I came to realise that it wasn’t the right way. This realization came
while I was seated beside the railway during a phone conversation with my mentor.’
Woman, 22 years—66,612

12 “An attempt like that just shatters you psychologically. Afterwards, you are left utterly drained. There’s this bewildering sense of, ‘What the hell just happened?’ And a profound fear lingers
within, questioning how I reached this point. I was almost gone.” Woman, 25 years—66,011

Table 2: Quotations of participants.

Articles
Exposure to suicide or suicidal behaviour
More than half of the participants were exposed to
suicidality in their surroundings. Specifically, 14 par-
ticipants knew friends who had made suicide attempts,
11 participants knew friends who died by suicide, nine
participants had family members who had made sui-
cide attempts, and two participants had family mem-
bers who had died by suicide. Furthermore,
approximately one-fourth of them reported being
exposed and influenced to the idea of the suicide
method within their environment. This exposure
involved encountering the same method that was used
by others (offline interactions) in their surroundings
who had engaged in fatal suicidal behaviour (Table 2,
quote 5).

Impulsivity
About a quarter of the participants went through the
steps in the suicidal pathway (suicidal ideation, mulling,
decision, and attempt) within a week, and two partici-
pants did so within 30 min. When stratified by the most
frequently used methods (railway and overdoses), we
found a very different pathway (Fig. 4). In the group that
attempted suicide by overdoses, there was a relatively
long period of ideations and mulling and a very short
window between the decision and attempt. In the group
www.thelancet.com Vol 69 March, 2024
that attempted suicide on the railway, there was a rapid
development of suicidal ideations and mulling and a
larger time gap between the decision and the attempt
(Table 2, quote 6).

Physical pain sensitivity/endurance
Most participants in our study explained that they
searched for a painless method to attempt suicide. The
participants who used overdosing or suffocation
searched for a painless, calm, and humane method to
attempt suicide, anticipating that these approaches
would better align with these criteria compared to other
methods (Table 2, quote 7). Those participants who
attempted suicide on the railway explained that they
were not afraid of the pain because they expected it
would happen in an instant. Two participants attempted
suicide by cutting their wrist and had very different pain
experiences, i.e., relaxation because of the pain
experience.

Fearlessness about death
Most of the participants expected to find peace and were
not afraid to die. The idea of being freed from their
negative and intrusive thoughts, the constant battle with
life, and the expected stillness and peace seemed to take
away any fear. A minority was afraid of the unknown or
7
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possibility that their problems would not stop after they
died (n = 6; Table 2, quote 8).

Mental imagery
Half of the participants mentioned mental images in
which they rehearsed the method or scenario in their
mind. This process included images of the attempt it-
self, the pain they might feel, the effects on others, or
the moments after they would die, such as their funeral
or how loved ones would find them. A few participants
had an (online) image in their minds of someone who
had died by the same method and projected this image
on themselves (Table 2, quote 9).

Prevention options
A minority of the participants (n = 3) experienced bar-
riers in preparing for their attempt, such as the unex-
pected arrival of people, which made them decide to
postpone the attempt. However, most participants
experienced the preparations as easier than expected. It
was striking in some participants (n = 8) that thoughts
about the consequences of their death for their family,
especially nephews and nieces, raised the threshold.
Their thoughts included the despair of not seeing them
grow up, the difficulty for the bereaved to explain the
reason for their death, and the feeling of failure as a role
model. The presence and need to care for pets also
raised the threshold.

Asking the survivors what could have potentially
prevented their attempts, most participants mentioned
that they felt they were not taken seriously enough in
Railwa

Overdoses attempt

Fig. 4: Median time of each pathway step in the suicidal process accordin
timing of each pathway step in the suicidal process divided into two pa
(upper line) and participants that attempted suicide by overdoses (bottom
the figure describe each pathway step.
their suicidality by their care providers. The participants
believed that a more direct approach, such as directly
asking about their suicidal thoughts, questioning their
state of mind, acknowledging their despair, and
providing a safe space for discussing their feelings and
thoughts related to their desire to die, could have been
helpful (Table 2, quote 11).

Most attempts were not fatal because either the
participant called for help (emergency services or fam-
ily/friend) or there was an intervention at the right time
by someone in the environment. Other attempts were
not fatal because the plan did not work out as hoped, or
the participant decided not to pursue the attempt. Some
participants described a tunnel vision leading them to
the decision to attempt suicide, in combination with
being in a state of daze. A few explained that this feeling
was broken by external stimuli, such as the confronta-
tion of a passing train, the vibration of a smart watch as
a friend called, or the unexpected presence of other
people.

A majority of the participants mentioned complex
feelings after the suicide attempt, often involving a
combination of failure and shame. During the in-
terviews, some participants expressed concerns about
potential judgement from the interviewers. While many
participants received aftercare, there were just a few
cases in which, in the experience of the participant, the
therapist provided a sympathetic ear toward the suicidal
process leading up to the attempt. In post-attempt
therapy sessions, the focus was mainly on safety man-
agement. Some of the participants believed that a
y attempt

g to the method used. This figure describes the participants’ median
rticipant groups: participants that attempted suicide on the railway
line). The labels on the X as describe the median values. The labels in
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detailed analysis of the attempt would be beneficial in
preventing future occurrences.
Discussion
In this article, we explored the suicidal process leading
up to a suicide attempt, including important steps,
barriers, and facilitators, resulting in several important
findings. Firstly, despite the heterogeneity of the sui-
cidal process, we observed that suicidal thoughts pre-
dominately emerged during adolescence. Preparatory
actions played a crucial role, occurring well in advance
of the actual attempt. Secondly, most of the volitional
moderators outlined in the IMV model were promi-
nently present, whereby the interviews provided more
details about the working mechanism of the modera-
tors. Planning emerged as a substantial component,
with individuals taking around six years to select a sui-
cide method and selected preferred locations before-
hand. Additionally, many participants were influenced
in their method of choice by experiences of suicide in
their environment, online stories or symbolic date.
Moreover, defining impulsivity proved challenging.
Those who attempted suicide on the railway completed
the steps in the suicidal process within 48 h, indicating a
comparatively more impulsive process than individuals
who chose overdose as their method. Thirdly, asking
suicide survivors to factors that (could) have prevented
their attempt yielded several interesting findings such as
the critical importance of fostering open conversations
about suicidality. We discovered the significant role of
family, specifically the importance of care and re-
sponsibility for young and vulnerable family members.
Furthermore, we found that the experienced tunnel
vison prior to the attempt could be disrupted by unex-
pected sensory stimuli, such as a phone call or the
presence of people. Based on our research findings we
will delve into the clinical implications and present
seven practical recommendations (see Panel 1).

The current results were consistent in some ways
with Millner et al. (2017). Both studies found that the
onset of suicidal ideations and selection of the method
occurred years prior to the attempt. The heterogeneity of
the suicidal process was also consistent. However, there
were notable differences in the timing of the suicidal
process itself. In our study, the median onset for
continuous suicidal ideations was two months prior to
the attempt, while it was two weeks in Millner et al.’s
study (2017). This discrepancy could be attributed to
differences in population. Millner et al. (2017) inter-
viewed 30 patients between 18 and 35 years of age in a
psychiatric inpatient unit who reported a suicide
attempt in the prior two weeks. In contrast, most par-
ticipants in our study voluntarily registered themselves
after a social media appeal, which suggests that they
were more open to discussing suicidality and had a
desire to contribute to prevention efforts.
www.thelancet.com Vol 69 March, 2024
Moreover, our sample exhibits similarities with
identified risk factors for repeated suicide attempts,
including being female, younger age, heightened
severity of psychiatric symptoms, and comorbidity.29,30

Most participants had experienced suicidal symptoms
for years, and 23 of the 27 participants reported multiple
suicide attempts in their past. The suicidal process
operated cyclically, often persisting for years as partici-
pants found themselves trapped in this loop. While not
directly within the purview of this study, it was observed
that many participants harbor an expectation of eventual
suicide or continue to anticipate future attempts. This
aligns with findings from a network analysis, which
highlighted an active desire to attempt as the most
central symptom in repeat attempters.31 Notably, our
study underscores the significance of planning in this
cyclical process. Participants expressed that having a
plan provided a sense of control over their suicidality,
offering a feeling of safety and aiding in coping with
acute emotional distress. However, the active desire or
expectancy associated with planning can exacerbate the
difficulty of breaking free from the cycle of suicidality.
To interrupt this process, safety planning is an effective
intervention in reducing suicidal behaviour and is
strongly recommended in clinical practice.7,32 Still,
future research should delve deeper into the concept of
planning as we anticipate that the planning of a suicide
attempt holds broader implications than currently
depicted in the IMV model.

Additionally, more attention is needed for the
conceptualization of both planning and impulsivity.
Some participants in our study called their attempt
impulsive but planned, highlighting a complex interplay
between a period of mulling over their thoughts and
preparations. Despite the planning involved, the deci-
sion to attempt suicide was often abrupt and triggered
by an adverse event, such as an argument with their
partner. On the other hand, there were participants that
completed the steps in the suicidal process in a very
short period. However, they did not always describe
their attempt as impulsive, often because of preparatory
actions earlier in life, or an earlier attempt with the
same method, whereby the preparatory steps were
sometimes executed more than once (e.g., standing
along the railway). This is in line with earlier research
showing that there was no association between the
amount of preparation prior to an attempt and the extent
to which the participants described their attempt as
impulsively driven.33 Still, it is important to note that
this study examined impulsivity as a characteristic of the
suicide attempts themselves rather than the common
exploration of impulsivity as a personality trait, such as
in the IMV model. Consequently, we could only relate
the findings to the degree of objective signs of planning
and the amount of time spent between the decision and
the actual attempt.34 However, the majority of partici-
pants had made repeated suicide attempts, which was
9
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Panel 1: Practical implications

1. The results have underscored the importance of implementing barriers, such as placing fences and cameras at railways and restriction in medication, to
prohibit suicide attempts.

2. Many participants experienced a state of heightened focus and narrowed consciousness both leading up to and during their attempts. During this state
there was no room for concern about significant others, reaching a point of no return. The revelation that unexpected stimuli have the potential to
break through this state is very informative for prevention strategies. For instance, the use of unexpected sensory stimuli, such as colored light or
sound effects, at suicide risk places like railway areas, has shown promise in breaking through the emotional daze which suicidal people are likely to
experience prior to an attempt.27

3. Therapists should proactively inquire about the means that suicidal patients may have access to, not only during a suicidal crisis but also during the
intake process, as preparations (such as choice of suicide method) can occur years prior to an attempt.

4. In treatment settings, clinicians could explore certain dates that hold special meaning and be mindful of the possible burden of these dates.
5. The increased threshold to attempt suicide when thinking about (young/vulnerable) family members could inform safety management. For instance,

placing a picture of the family member in a prominent location may serve as a reminder and deterrent.
6. Given that many individuals prepared an attempt by searching online and offline for a “suitable” method, caution is warranted with the sharing of

stories of explicit details of preparatory actions for an attempt of people with lived experiences. It is crucial to apply evidence based media guidelines on
suicide in online platforms (e.g., moderation of social platforms or forums, taking explicit videos offline28).

7. Being aware that the majority of suicide attempts are planned in the evening could be valuable information for (crisis) services, enabling them to
enhance their staffing during those hours.
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previously found to be related to impulsivity as a per-
sonality trait.34 To conclude, our findings align with re-
views emphasizing the complexity of impulsivity as
predictor for suicide risk and the need for a more
person-centred approach.10,34

With respect to O’Connor’s IMV model, the data
show that some moderators (access to means, planning,
fearlessness of death, and exposure to suicide) may have
a more prominent place in the suicidal process than
others (mental imagery and pain sensitivity). Strikingly,
an increased physical pain endurance was even
mentioned by a minority of the participants. In our
sample, pain sensitivity was mainly about a wish for
painlessness, which was an important motivator in their
choice of the method. While our study did not directly
measure participants’ pain sensitivity, existing literature
aligns with our observations. It is often assumed that
individuals with lower pain sensitivity are more inclined
to attempt suicide, as evidenced by studies that have
found increased pain tolerance among individuals
engaging in self-harm.35,36 However, the evidence
regarding pain sensitivity and self-harm is not consis-
tent. For instance, one study found increased pain
sensitivity in participants who engaged in self-harm.37

Although the participant numbers were too small to
make statements on the subgroup level, we did observe
differences in pain sensitivity between participants who
chose self-harm methods (such as wrist cutting)
compared to those who chose other methods. These
differences warrant a nuanced understanding of indi-
vidual experiences.

Lastly, we underline the importance of talking about
suicidality, a theme that was unanimously mentioned by
the participants in this study. They expressed a lack of
open conversations about their desire to die with care
providers, emphasizing the value of having someone
who listens, which helped alleviate their loneliness. This
finding supports the evidence from a recent study
showing that the main expectations of help-seekers who
called Lifeline, a national 24-h crisis support and suicide
prevention service in Australia, were to feel heard and
listened to. Strikingly, expectations of help-seekers in
suicidal contacts were less likely to be met compared to
those in non-suicidal contacts.38 The critical need for
clinician training in empathic communication is evident
to ensure that individuals seeking help are treated with
sensitivity, fostering a sense of support and diminishing
feelings of isolation. Consequently, clinicians should
prioritise engaging in conversations about suicidality,
recognizing these dialogues as opportunities to validate
the individuals’ unique experiences before delving into
safety management discussions. Moreover, by fostering
open and empathic dialogues about suicidality, pro-
fessionals can better understand their patients’ struggles
and provide more effective support in preventing sui-
cide attempts.

The notable overrepresentation of women in our
participant sample introduces a potential limitation.
Moreover, recruiting a balanced sample within this
participant group proved challenging due to the
inherent vulnerability and personality traits associated
with those who are more or less inclined to participate
in research studies. Consequently, the observed sample
may not fully capture the diversity within the broader
population experiencing suicide attempts. In addition,
the unavailability of a validated questionnaire specif-
ically designed for assessing suicidality may impact the
precision and reliability of the screening. Lastly, a
www.thelancet.com Vol 69 March, 2024
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limitation arises from the development of the interview
guide in which individuals with lived experiences only
had a minor role (i.e., involving colleagues with lived
experiences). This shortcoming might have influenced
the comprehensiveness and relevance of the questions
posed to participants.

This study had made significant strides in under-
standing the suicidal process through the lens of the
IMV model. Given the scarcity of qualitative studies
exploring real-life experiences, our findings provide
valuable insights into this complex phenomenon. Our
study highlights the crucial role of access to means, long
term preparations in the suicidal process, and the sig-
nificance of safety planning and active questioning (of
preparatory actions) in prevention efforts. The findings
hold relevance for clinical research and offer a deeper
understanding of the complexities surrounding suicide,
paving the way for more targeted prevention strategies.
Moreover, it has provided an enhanced focus on people
with lived experience of suicide, shedding light on real-
life experiences and capturing empirical data to improve
our understanding of suicide.
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